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"It is irrational to think that a
public audience is mature enough
to identify a distinction between
the views of the students and the
views of theuniversity on thepre-







For too long there has been too much
confusion about the university's policy on
the distribution of condoms. Taking the
initiativeto investigate the issue, the ASSU
Council learned that no written policy exists
regarding thedistribution ofcondoms,but it
isprohibitednonetheless,onthe groundsthat
it violates an important ingredient of the
Jesuit tradition— its understanding of sexu-
ality. OnTuesday,Feb. 15, the ASSUCoun-
cil took a major stepin the representationof
its students by petitioning the university to
discontinue itsprohibitionofcondomdistri-
bution.
There are essentially three primary issues
surroundingthe debateoncondomdistribu-
tion,all of which weigh heavily in favor of
the resolution.
The first issue is a procedural one. The
universityhas no writtenpolicy prohibiting
the distributionof condoms,and itisproce-
duraNy unfair to prohibit an act of free ex-
pression when there is no policyto that ef-
fect. Furthermore, the university has no
grounds for the punishment of students, or
the suspensionofstudentorganizations,who
choose todistribute condoms.
The next two issues have been presented
by the administration in defense of their
position. The first is thatpublic distribution
of condoms oncampus propertypresents a
view contrary to Seattle University's status
as a Catholic institution. Subsequently, this
contradiction would create a public image
that theuniversity condones premarital sex.
Myresponse to this concern is that notall
Catholic universitiesexerciseapositionpro-
hibiting condom distribution. In fact,
Gonzaga University, our neighborseast of
the mountains,allows students todistribute
condoms.
Furthermore,most universities, including





on campus property reflects the position of
theuniversity. Therefore, theuniversity can
adopt an official disclaimer that the views
andbeliefsexpressedbytheirstudentsdonot
reflect the views of the university. The
implication wouldbe that students can pub-
liclyprotest theWTOoncampusproperty,or
sponsor a university debate oncapital pun-
ishment, without any confusionas to whose
beliefsthey are representing.
In fact,bothof theprevioustwoexamples
took place this year, with no juridical re-
sponse fromtheuniversity. It is irrational to
think that apublic audience ismatureenough
to identifyadistinctionbetweenthe views of
the students and the views of theuniversity
on the preceding two issues, but not in the
caseofcondomsandsexuality,anissue where
there is alreadya muchmore definedpublic
perception in the difference of positionsem-
bodiedby students andJesuits.
The nextargumentisthatcondomsrepre-
sent a "mechanistic" view of sexuality,and
this view conflicts with the Jesuit under-
standing ofsexuality.
My response is that condoms do not pro-
mote a "mechanistic" viewof sexuality, but
rather, they serve toprotectagainst sexually
transmitted diseases,many of whichdidnot
exist in the 12th century. Furthermore,
condoms act as a safety measure to protect
against the harms of "mechanistic" sexual
behavior,and there isnoinherentrelationship
between protecting against the harms of an
actand condoning it.




Many membersof the administration have
expressed an interest incontinuing this dia-
logue. In response to this interest, we have
offered, and will continue to offer, many
opportunities for the dialogue to continue.
Please show us yourconcernbyparticipating
in them, or initiating some of your own.
Publish a response to the resolution in The
Spectator. We cannothave adialogue unless
we come to the same table,and we do it in a
public setting whereallconcerned individu-
alscan participate, and there is a possibility
for thedevelopmentof a synthesis.
And finally, to the students and student
organizationsaffectedby theuniversity 'spro-
hibitionof condom distribution,Iwould like
to encourage you to ignore the prohibition,
and distributecondoms. However, there is
one stipulation— make sure it is done in an
educational environment. Ifyoudo this, the
Council will support you, and because the
universityhasno writtenpolicyon the issue,









thing. As a council, we
decided administration
should not have the
power to enforce any




fusion about whyIvoted in fa-
vor of Resolution 00-1. The
issue forsomeinterested in this
resolution involved the distri-
bution of condoms. For such
programs as Peer Educators,
optionsare limited when trying
to teach proper condom use.
Whetheror not such education
is validisnotthe issueofReso-
lution00-1.




discontinue its enforcement of
apolicy that doesnot legallyor
administratively exist..."
The current issue involved
condom distribution. The big-
ger, universal issue involves
everything. As a council, we
decided administration should
not have the power to enforce
any policy that does notexist.
Further,as a student body, we
have toldadministration wedo
notwant themtoenforcesucha
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TheSpectator is the official student
newspaper ofSeattle University. It
is publishedevery Thursday,except
duringholidaysandexamination
periods, for a totalof 28issues
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Students join in rally against proposed law
AMYBARANSKI
StaffReporter
Legislation infringes onfarmworkers' rights, according toprotesters
OnPresident'sDay,SeattleUni-
versity students marched withover
50 other demonstrators to protest
currentlegislation that theybelieve
is detrimentalto the quality of life
for migrant farmworkers.
Thecurrentlegislation wasintro-
duced last October by U.S. Sens.
Bob Graham D-Fla. and Gordon
Smith R-Fla. It is called the
"FarmworkerAdjustmentAct,"and
promotes a new category of "ad-
justedworkers".
Proponentsof the actinclude the
AmericanFarmBureauFederation
and the NationalCouncil of Agri-
cultural Employers.
These supporterssay that it is a
waytoresolveso-calledlaborshort-
ages for agriculturalemployers.
The act would revise the current
H-2A guestworkerprogram,apro-
gramthat legally allows growersto
import foreign farmworkers under
short termcontracts,andallow
undocumentedfarmworkers to




working 180 days per yearin
agriculture.
Demonstrators who oppose
this actsay this claim is mis-





days of consecutive work in agri-
culture, and many laborers are
forced to work non-farm related
jobs tosurvive throughout theyear.
Opponents to the actalso dislike
the strict limitation to agriculture
work.




"No one,absolutely no one de-
servesthiskindoftreatment... what
"All it is, is sweet sounding words that
wouldgive legalized supportfor people
who want to continue to exploit the
workers inour nation,"
LarkyGosset,KingcountyCouncilman
the highly criticized Bracero pro-
gram duringWorld War 11.
The Bracero (literal translation:
arms)programwasdesignedtomeet
the shortage of laborers in agricul-
tureduringWWII.
U.S. immigration policies were
loosened toallowmillions ofMexi-
canlaborersintothecountrytomeet
the demand for workers.
After the war,agricultural grow-
ersconvinced theU.S.Government
tocontinue the Braceroprogram.
It wasfinally dismantled in 1964
aftermuchcriticismaboutthepoor
enforcement of guaranteed wages
and durationofemployment.
However opponents to the pro-
gramargue that basically the same
policies are still in effect, and that
the wages and living conditions of
farmworkers have remained stag-
nant and inadequate for years.
According to Mario Obledo, a
nationalLatinoicon whohas worked

























lucrative apple product (account-
ing for more thanhalfof the apples
consumed in the nation) are still
paid about $10 for picking a one-
ton binof apples, their same wage





tral Community College, despite
unwelcome weatherconditions,and
marched their waydown totheFed-
eral Building.
This is the second annual march
for Students for Farmworker Jus-
Last year several hundred pro-
testers met in Olympia to support
Gov.GaryLocke's demand forad-
equate farmworker housing.
The state estimated that about






ing and described what he saw as,
"insufficientlivingconditions."
t[saw things like 70people liv-ina facility made forSO people...Isaw bunks withnobeds,"Riv-
ers said.
Rivers also said that farmwork-
ersarelivingunprotectedfrompes-
ticides.
"Stuff like this shouldn'thappen
anymore,"Rivers said.
Ricardo Sanchez,director ofthe
Farmworker Justice Project at
"There can be no way that
farmworkerscanachieveeconomic
justice with the passage of these
kinds of laws,"Gossett said.
SUseniorLeilaniFinaudescribed




the Farmworker Adjustment Act.
"It's going to have an adverse
effect other than thegeneralpopu-
lation would think," Finau said.
Even though this year's march
was vastly smaller than last years
the organizers thought that their
messagewasdeliveredsufficiently.
"Ithink this is onlyjust thebegin-
ning...Despite ournumbers today
wereallygotourmessage across...




billof rights to the U.S. Senate.
Concilio for the Spanish
Speaking,spoke against the
pendingact.
'This immigration bill is
tremendously important be-
cause it will allow growers
to immigrate an unlimited
amount of workers,"
Sanchez said.
kSanchez and otherspeak--5 were supported by the
presence of Larry Gossett,
King CountyCouncilman.
Gossett urgedthe crowed
Cure U.S. Sens. SladeR-Wash., and Patty,D-Wash., to strike
down the Farmworker Ad-
justment Act.
"All it is, is sweetsound-
ing words that would give
legitimateand legalizedsup-









tial candidate Bill Bradley,visited
with studentsand localresidents in
a townhouse style meetingat Se-
attleCentralCommunityCollege.
BradleywillcampaignuntilMon-
day forWashington state's upcom-




occasionally drawing cheers from
the audiencemembers.
MayorPaulSchelIandCongress-




Bradley's talk focused on his
commitmentto making health in-
suranceaccessibletoallAmericans,
protecting theenvironment,educa-
tion reform, campaign finance re-
form and guncontrol.
Althoughtheenvironmenthasnot
traditionally been foremost on
Bradley'sagenda,hisemphasislast
night onenvironmental issues was
targeted towards a Northwest
crowd.




"Protecting the natural world
means protecting thoseplaces that
allowus tocome into contact with
somethingthat's largerthan weare,
andsomethingthat lasts longer than
wedo,"Bradleysaid.
One of Bradley'schief concerns
ishealthcarereform.He advocates
a universal health care system in
which all Americans will have ac-
cess to free and adequate medical
insurance.
Bradley has also consistently
fallen on the pro-choice sideof the
abortion debate.He believes in a
woman's right tochoose.
"I have always been pro-choice
forall women,all the time," Brad-
ley said.
After discussing other social is-
sues,Bradley contrastedhisrecord




ment in the 1996Democratic fund-
raisingcampaign scandal.
"Whenhe [Gore]goesupagainst
somebody like John McCain,
McCain will beathim likea drum





edlyran on stageand stoodnext to
Bradley. She was swarmed by the
pressasBradleybentdowntogreet
her.
The girl's mother ran after her
and proceeded to ask Bradley if
there wasanyhopefor thedemand-
ing costs of child care for single
mothers.
Bradley'sanswer was that there
is hope.
If elected President, Bradley
wouldaddress thisproblembydou-
bling child development block
grants and making a child care tax
creditrefundable.




"Hedidn't go back to the mud-
slinging of politics ... he wasvery
sincere... very American," Sanded
said.
Jim Rennie / StaffPhotographer




ASSU primary yields surprise result
MEGHANBRADY
StaffReporter
VirgilDomaoan walks away withpresidentialposition
Tuesday's ASSU primary elec-











Any person who re-
ceivesover50 percentof
votes in the primary
wins







"I want to thank everyone who
voted,even if they didn't vote for
me, because it shows they care
enough about the future of the
school,"Domaoan saidof the large
turnoutof student voters.
While in office, Domaoanplans
to "keepcampaigning for the new
Student Union Building."
"Our campusis ingreatneedofa
center, aheart,and this [new SUB]
can fulfill that need."
'The role of ASSU is slowly
strengtheninginthe students'expe-
rience here on campus. Iwant to
continue to have that grow,"
Domaoan said. "Wehaveto foster
this positive energy to help our
school become more unified."
401 Seattle University students
voted in the primary elections last
Tuesday to determine which two
candidates in each category would
move on to the final election.
The final candidates for Vice
President for Student Affairs are
AngelaRivieccioand JacobDixon,
receiving31percentand36percent
of the votes respectively.
Rivieccio is acandidatebecause
she feels that, because of her past
experience asthe advocacycoordi-
nator on RHA, she is knowledge-
ableof what issues students need
addressed.
"Ifeel thatIhavea lot of experi-
ence in different areas that have
givenme theneeded tools tofight to
better improve this campus in lack
of sense of commu-
nity, facility's prob-













more involved in the community,
help to get commuters to want to
stay on campus, get the handcuffs
off ofASSUso that thestudentscan








ideas will enhance his "ability to
serve the SUcommunity."
Dixoniscurrently aFroshRepre-
sentative on ASSU Council. This
experiencehasallowedhim "tolearn
the workingsofSUstudent govern-
ment from the inside." Dixon is
also on the Web Steering Commit-
"1want to thank everyone who
voted... because it shows they




tee, applying to be an OA, is a
Student to Student Representative
and holds twopart time jobs.
Dixon promises to "pursue stu-
dentsupportandbacking forASSU
Council so that the Council might
have greater influence with which
to persuade the administration to
listen tostudent needs and wants."
Vyingfortheothercategory,Vice
President ofFinance, areNicholas
Romero and Stephen Sullivan.




resentation and money for SU's
clubs.
Romero believes he is experi-
enced withthe job,personable,and
"oftenget ideas forprojectsdirectly
from the people" he represents.
He iscurrently aResident Repre-
sentativewithASSUCouncilanda
supervisor with Intramural sports.
Also, Romero served on the Ac-
counts Committee for ASSU this
past year and has done numerous
projects dealing with student em-
powerment.
"TheSUcommunity
will be enhanced be-
cause projects gener-
ating moremoney for
student clubs will be-
come a reality," said
Romero.




tends to "get student
voices heard."
"Thereare many issues that stu-
dents feel need to be addressed,"
Sullivan said. "I want to work di-
rectly to enhance the SU commu-
nity."






"My goals include increased
school spirit, better servingschool
clubs and improving waysof get-
tingstudents informed on what we
need and want to know," said
Sullivan.
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ing outside Campion's electronic
doors.Doors thatlaugh inyourface,
sneering as the redlight comes on
again,and again, and again as you
vainly swipe your Campus Card
throughthehostileelectronic reader.
You shiver in agony as the wind
howls through the dark allies and
sulking trees snatch at you.
Where,oh where is the security
guard?
Youfeel the icygripoffear tight-
ening around your throat as you
thinkofthepossibilityofwhatmight
happen in the dark, as primal
thoughts of your most basicneeds
settle like a lump in yourstomach.
The cavemightclose,and you wirl
still be craving that greasy Pizza
Hut goodness!
A scenario like this,where astu-
dent who does not live inCampion
Hallbut is trying toget totheCave,
has ASSU President Frankie So
worried.
"TheCave is theonlyplaceopen
late atnight, andifyoucan't get in,
not even to the lobby, when it's
dark, thensomethingcouldhappen
to a student that wouldmake the
university take abetterlookat what
they have to do,"So said. He be-
lievesthat itisdangerous todelaya
student fromgettinginside a build-
ing atnight.
So andtheUniversityPolicyCard
Committee would like to change
theCampusCardso thatevery stu-
dentisallowed intoeveryresidence
hall. Currently, the card only lets






Yet, for thoseof you whose big-
gestaimfor theCampus Cardsfalls
somewhere between being able to
buya diplomadirectly fromFather
Sundborg and washing your dirty
boxers without fumbling for quar-
ters, take hope from this example,
and envision all of the other irk-
somesituationsthatcouldbeallevi-
ated by the new cardsystem.





still being fought and suggestions
taken overthe card's future.
The Campus Card, which was
modeledafter the system at Santa
Clara University, replaced last
year'sValidine,whichonlyallowed
students toget into their residence
halls and purchase food from Bon
Appetit. Thenewsystem promised
to expoundon these functions by
operating washingmachines,vend-
ing machines, andactingas adebit
card.
"Ithink the card is a good idea,
but Idon't know what has been
implemented yet thisyear,"sopho-
more Tyrone Nakawatase com-
mented.
For all of those likewise baffled
souls, readon.
Besides allowing access to the
residencehall astudentlives in,the
Campus Card currently purchases
food from Bon Appetit locations
(including theespressostandin the
SullivanLawSchool),operatesthe
Bellarmine elevators for those who
live there,activates all the washers
and dryers in the Murphy Apart-
ments plus sporadic washers and
dryers in the other residence hall,
functions as anAT&T phonecard,
operatescopiers in the library and
law school, runs the turnstile en-
trance into the Connolly Center,
and runs vendingmachines in the
upper SUB and in the Connolly
Center,according toCampusCard
manager,Pam Miller.
Also, they instantly identify stu-
dentsat theControllers Office and
actas adebit card at theUniversity
Book Store.
Thefood service draws fromone
account, wheremoneyis deposited
through Residential Services in
Bellarmine Hall, while the debit
feature, whichoperates things that
generally take real currency, must
have money deposited to it from
either the Value Transfer Station
located next to the book storeor in
the Campus CardOffice on the top
floor of the LynnBuilding.
Parents can also directly send
moneyinto their student's card ac-
count.
Cracked and peeling cards cur-
rently plaguethe new system, but




into the cards because this often
causes the cracks.
PublicSafetycan instantly deac-
tivate a Campus Card, since they
are linked to a main computer
throughthemagnetic strip,thuspre-
venting people from spending
moneyon lost cards.
'Three to five students come in
dailybecause oflost cards,"Miller
estimated, "whichmeans that the
new security feature is coming in
very handy for them."
What willsoonbe working?
The Campus Card should run
vendingmachines in the residence
halls, copiers throughout campus,
theCampionelevatorsforthosewho
live there, and every laundry ma-
chineallbythebeginningofSpring
Quarter,according toMiller.
This includes activating those
random swipers on laundry and
vending machines aroundcampus




if you run your card through the
vending machine's swiper, it will
takemoneyoutofyouraccountbut
notdrop the candy,"Knecht said.
What is coming in the future?
The future is the realm where
ideas are still beingforged, and,as
in the case of getting access to all
the residence halls, being fought
out.
The Pepsi machines willhope-
fully be included in the Campus
Cardsystemwhenanewcontractis
negotiatedwith the softdrink com-
pany, but Miller is not sure since
this wouldnothappenuntil thenew
Student Union Building is con-
structed.
Also, the Campus Card manag-
ers are working with Information
Systems toget a feature that would
allow you to swipe your card to
loginandprintfromuniversitycom-
puters.
So said he wants the Campus
Cardtoserveas aSeattleMetroBus
pass, much like the University of
Washington's card.
The restis up toyou.
"Iwish that it didnot have two
separateaccounts,and insteadtook
away frommy foodmoney for the
vending machines and laundry,"
sophomore JonNiegowskisaid.
BothMiller and Knechtsay they
would love to hear ideas like this
from you,and theywill work on the
feasible suggestions.
Students debate capital punishment
MEGANBRADY
StaffReporter
The pleasant sunshine that filled
CaseyAtriumprovidedasharpcon-




tal punishment from their peers.
Seniors PeterKoskiandBreeKelly
debatedin supportof, andinoppo-
sition to, capital punishment, re-
spectively.
Theevent, sponsoredby theCol-
lege Society, was an "Attempt to
build community here [at Seattle
University] and raise awareness




portion of their discussion to three
topics:capitalpunishment as ade-
terrent, the financial aspectand ra-
cial relevance.
Kelly,anEnglishandphilosophy
major,spoke first about the use of
capital punishment as a deterrent.




don't think they're going to get
caught," Kelly said. She claimed
that because criminals do not be-
lieve they willbecaughttheydonot
consider the consequencesand be-
cause thedeathpenalty is notcon-
sideredit cannotbe a deterrent.
Koski,apoliticalscience andphi-
losophy major, warned the audi-
ence againstbasing theiropinionof





























than implementing the death pen-
alty trial because of the lengthy
mandatoryappealsprocess.
Koski said that, on average,the
statepaysonly $1.8 million dollars




the validity of each other's infor-
mation even though itconflicted.
Themoregeneralproblemofrac-
ism was the last formal topic ad-
dressed.
"There is a lot of institutional
racismin thejudicialsystem,"Kelly
stated. "Blacks make up about 12
percent of the U.S.population but
44percentof theU.S.prisonpopu-
lation." She also claimed, "Those
whomurder whites aremore likely
to get thedeath penalty than those
who murder blacks."
Koski, while he agreedthatrac-
ism isaproblem,alsostatedthat the
percentageofblackson death row
isonly 38 percent, less than in the
prison population at large.




He believes that the problem of
racismcannotbeaddressedinterms
of capital punishment until it is
solved within the entire judicial
system.
Kellyaddressed the issue of in-
nocent peopleremoved from death
row. Koski claimed that that was
justproof that "the systemworks,"
and that is why so much money is
spent ondeath penalty cases.
InherfinalstatementKellyspoke
of "botched executions." She re-
ferredtothe1999executionofAllen
Lee Davisof Florida.
Kelly stated that, as Davis was
being electrocuted, "blood oozed
out of his mouth forming a diner
plate sizedstainonhiswhiteshirt."
Shesaid the deathpenaltyshould
bemore "humane."Koski said that
executions are "inherently not
pretty."
"Punishment should reflect and
acknowledge the crime," Koski













Christina Liv has received an
Ambassadorial Scholarship from
the RotaryFoundation. Liv,a se-
nior majoring ineconomics,is also
aSullivanScholar.
ThescholarshipwillpayforLiu's
travel and study in Taipei,Taiwan
at the TapeiLanguageInstitute.
The $17,000 scholarship will
cover Liu's travel and expenses
during her six month visit to Tai-
wan.
Liv willstay at theInternational
House of Taipei, a hostel for for-
eign students.
"The scholarship
is much more than
beinggiven the op-
















scholarships and cultural scholar-




several presentations before, dur-
ing and after her departure as she
actsas alink between thehost and
sponsorcountries.
"Iam extremelyproud ofChris-
tina," said Father Jerry Cobb, SJ,
facultyadvisor forgraduate schol-
arships."Iknow she will represent
Seattle University welland bring







A campus community member
lefther vehicle at approximately










ber reportedparking their ve-
hicleon thecitystreetatabout
7:30p.m. on Feb. 15 and re-
turning at about 9:15p.m.
Upon returning the owner
found her vehicle, located at







hicle in the 12th and E. Columbia
parkinglot atabout 6p.m.
Uponreturningatabout8:15p.m.,
the owner found a Phillips head
screwdriverlyingonthe driversside
floorboard.
The victimreported there wasno
forced entry to the vehicle,nothing
missing, and nothingdisturbed.
A similar incident occured the
previous day, Feb. 15. A campus
community member reported their
vehicle, parked near 13th and
Marion.
The victim reported thata man
jumped infront of her and toldher
to give him her wallet. When the
victim refused, suspectdisplayeda
hand gun and the victim gave the
suspect her wallet.
The suspect fledthe area and the
victim immediately contacted a
CampusPublicSafetyofficer
who also contacted Seattle
I Police.




hooded coatand black stock-
inghat.
SKATEBOARDERS
On Feb. 18, three skate-
boarders were warned by
C.P.S. not to skateboard off
the architectural concrete of
the school oflaw.
Afterthe warning,theskateboard-
ers waited for awhile and then re-
sumed the sameactivity.
SeattlePolice werecontactedand
the persons involved were issued
criminal trespass warnings.
Information inSecurity Report
isprovidedby the Seattle Univer-
sity DepartmentofPublic Safety.
E.Cherry,hadbeenbrokenintoand
items in the vehicle rummaged
through.




Capitol Hillarea wasrobbed at the
Northeast corner of 12th & E.
News Notes
SOUP WITH SUBSTANCE
Atnoon today,members of the Seattle L'Archecommunity willspeak
in the BcllarmincHall 1891 Room.L'Arche isan organization basedon
thebelief that there is aneed for community inorder for healing to take
place.Toattend the soup withsubstance,RSVP to thePeace and Justice
Center,(206) 296-6076.
LECTURES
Two lectures are being given on campus today. At 4 p.m. in Casey
Atrium, George Kunz, Seattle University professor of psychology will
lecture on"TheBigSecret: How Hope,theAntidote toCynicism,Comes
ThroughResponsibility."For more information contactKathyHeffernan
at (206)296-6079. The second lecture is at 7:30p.m.inScahfer Audito-
rium. Charles Kay Smith from the University of Massachusettes will
present"DoesClassicalEpicurean PhilosophyHold theKey toOvercom-
ing Greed: 'Heroics,' Ambition and the Fear of Death."
ON CAMPUSENTERTAINMENT
TheSUUnitedFilipinoClubpresentsthe Showcase 2000TalentShow
onFridayFebruary25 at7p.m.Theevent features localhiphopand R&B





CALLING ALL POETS AND ARTISTS!
Submissionsfor Fragments,SeattleUniversity'sliterary and visualarts magazine,are due Wednesday,
March 1by4p.m.Poetryandprose canbe turnedin totheEnglishdepartmentonthe sthfloorof the Casey
Building. Artworkandphotography canbe turnedintotheFine Artsdepartment in theFine ArtsBuilding.
WARRENMILLER SKIVIDEOS
Bon Appetitis hostinga"Mountain CarvingFilmFest" in the StudentUnion Building onMonday,Feb.
28 from 6p.m. to9p.m.Complimentary winter refreshments willbeprovided. Theypromise there will




SEAC has a fundraiser opportunity for all student clubs — a LipSyncon Friday,March 3 in the Paccar
Atrium. Theyneed moreacts! Clubs havea chance of winningone of threecash prizesof $100,$75 or
$50. Applications are available at the Campus Assistance Center, SUB 202,andall resident hall front
desks.The final deadline for this eventis Wednesday,March 1.
CONGRATULATIONSTODR.SHERMAN
Joy Sherman, associate professorof fine arts and director of the SUChoirs, has beenawarded the SU
DistinguishedTeachingAward.
JUBILEE JUSTICE
IvonneGebara, SND, will presenttwo lectures oncampus onThursday,March 2. She willspeak at
noonin the CaseyAtrium on the topic "Jubilee Justice:Longing for RunningWater," at at7p.m. in the
Schafer Auditoriumon"Jubilee Justice: AnEcofeminist's Perspective fromLiving With Poor Women
inBrazil." Check her out.
LOOKING FOR ASWEET DEAL?
The SUSurplus store is where its at. They "recycle"office furniture,computers,and other "durable
goods"by selling themcheap tostudents and community members. The store is open from9 a.m. to2
p.m.on the first Saturday of each month — whichmeans March4 isyournextopportunity to shopuntil
youdrop.
BARRIOFIESTA
The UnitedFilipinoClub willpresent theirannual fiesta: "AninagNgKahapon: TheEvolutionof Our
Heritage," onSaturday,March 4at5:30p.m. For tickets,contact Jeanelle at (206)220-8130.
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Rent increases tobegin in
June in the Murphy
Apartments
In a Feb. 14 memo to Murphy Apartment residents, Judy Sharpe,
Director for Residential Services,announced rent increases forall studio
and fourbedroomapartments.Manystudents wholive in the apartments
do so to stayclose to school. Murphy residents pay anywherebetween
$400and $800a month.
For this cost, students have so far experienced flooding problems,
construction annoyances,and consistentlyunresolvedissues aboutsmok-
ingindesignatedareas.Mostimportantly throughoutall theseissues there
hasbeen limited,confusingcommunicationbetweenapartmentmanage-
mentand residents.
Now,thestudents have beengiven noticethatstudioandfourbedroom
rents will be increasing as much as$24per month.Thereasoning behind
this increaseis includedin thememoas theresidents'negligenceintaking
care of thehallway and commons areas. Apparentlyleaving"candy/gum
wrappers,pull-tops frompopcans,"and "splatter(ed)popon the walls,"
is the reason for the increase in rent for "the apartmentswith the highest
demand."
It is simple business logic to immediately increase rent on those
apartments with the highest demand.But to displace the cause of rent
increases on the carelessness of all residents is confusing and illogical.
This is perhaps just as illogicalas an earlier incident with the Murphy
Apartments where anentirebuilding wasasked tocompletelyvacatetheir
apartmentsduringthemiddleofthe weekforone day inexchangefora$25
credit onrent,while students ina separatebuilding vacated theirbuilding
for three straight daysand received the same$25credit.
TheMurphy Apartmentmanagershavementioned before, andagain in
thismemo,thatit isatimeconsumingjob tocleanupafter thecarelessness
ofresidents. Somuch time is spentoncleaningupafter these messes that
thetwocustodialandmaintenanceworkersarehavingahardtimekeeping
up withbigger problemsin the apartments.If this is sucha problem, why
thenarcnotmoreworkershiredtohe\p withsuch a largeand demanding
apartment complex?
The manner in which management operates a resident hall is quite
different thanrunninganapartmentcomplex.The qualityand experience
ofa management team is too vitaltobe taken upby those withlittleor no
management experience.
ASSU council elections show
encouraging voter turnout
The Associated Students ofSeattleUniversity primary electionswere
heldthis week oncampus.Theexecutiveoffices of President,Executive
Vice President of Student Affairs and Executive Vice President of Fi-
nances were to be narrowed down to two candidates from the three
students running for each position.Among the threepositions, theoffice
of StudentBodyPresident was decided in an unprecedented71percent
winfor VirgilDomaoan. Voter turnoutwas substantialdespiteadecrease
in thenumberofhours votingbooths wereopen this election.
Now that the (wordmeaning "highprofile") positionofpresidenthas
been decided,it is unlikely thatSU willexperiencethe samestrongvoter
turnoutas itdid thisweek.Mostof the remainingcandidatesarecandidates
whohavemadenumerousappearanceson theballots forcouncil represen-
tativepositions in pastyearsand it seems anatural progression for these
students to moveon to higher positions. However, having these same
studentsrecycled intomorepowerfulpositionsonlymarksthemas"career
politicians"and notnecessarilyinformed aboutany issues that theyhave
not alreadybeendealing with this pastyear.
The studentbody must ask itself,if itdecidestocome outto theballots
this next week, which candidate is running because they feel a need to
revitalizeor improve thepositionstheyare runningfor;or is theirpurpose
forrunningasimpleprojection that if theycanbeelected once and stayin
the students minds,then they willbeassureda winagain from their loyal
constituents.
The Spectator editorial board consists of
Steven p. ford,KatieChing, SaraChristensen









Bepreparedfor eightmore months ofvicious
mud-slingingandpoliticalpundit blabbering
The Republican party primaries
are starting to give American De-
mocracy a badname.
I'm not just talkingabout all the
negative campaigning and mud
slingingthathasbeen goingonover
the past few weeks either. These
primarieshave raised many ques-
tions about the American primary
process in general.
Gov. George W. Bush has re-
cently been crying foul over Sen.
John McCain'sparty line-crossing
voters. These comments are trou-
bling and reveal that Bush is no
proponentof truedemocracy.
Bushcomplains thatMcCainhas
been drawing too much support
from Democratic and Independent
voters,"hijacking" theRepublican
primaries.
Is it justme, or aren't these pri-
maries supposed to lead up to the
national election in November?
Surely McCain's cross-party sup-
port base would serve him well in
thenationalelection.
But Bush only seems concerned
about who "real"Republicans, the
conservative right, are voting for.
While it is true that catering to the
far right willhelphimintheprima-
ries, liberals and centrists may not
forgive him for this pandering in
just a few months, leading to Bush
losingsorely in the Presidential fi-
nal election.
Why shouldBush winhisparty's
election if he can not win in No-
vember?
It defies logic. Even ifMcCain
wins thepopularvotehandily,Bush
couldstillstandunmatched incon-
servative votes, making him the
Republican party candidate.
And whydidMcCain absolutely
have to win the Mich, primary in
order tostay in the race? Last time
Ichecked, there were fifty states,
not ten.
Iunderstand the conceptof po-
liticalmomentum,butasingle state





only problem with the primaries.
Even in a country thatprides itself
as the leader of the free anddemo-
cratic world, theprimary elections
arestillcontrolledby theDemocrat
and Republican parties.
In S.C., 21 voting precincts had
their voting booths shut down or
moved due to lack of volunteers.
While theRepublicanParty cannot
be blamed for thesestaffing short-
ages,andIdo not want to feed any
conspiracy theories,thefactremains
thatthey wereable tochoose which
21 of the state's precincts were
closed down.
Is itpossible that theRepublican
Party chose to close precints that
would have voted inMcCain's fa-




of a reason to reform how state
primariesare run.
What Iwouldprefer to see are
nationally held primaries in which
the top two,perhaps even the top
five, vote getters overall are ad-
vanced to the final national elec-
tion.
Thiskindofasystemwouldtruly
allow the voice of the people tobe
heardthroughadirect vote.Sowhat
ifthepeoplechoose twoDemocrats
to advance? In a democracy, the
willof the people shouldreign su-
preme.
It seems backwards and out of
date for the Republicanand Demo-
cratic parties to be favored in the
electoral system.
And from a practical standpoint,
who wantstosit throughnine more
months of negative campaigning
and character assassination?
The Americanpublic will have
viewed so many negative ads by
November thatevenanadpicturing
a candidate molesting small chil-
dren wouldnot effect the election
outcome.
Seriously,howmuch timedo you
need to make up your mindabout
candidates?
Nine months seems like an aw-
ful longtime.Ifthecandidates would
simply be more forthcoming with
theirviews, thepress wouldn'tneed
all nine months to dig their real
views out of them.
All I'm asking is for a fair and
shortelection season,for theparties
to give up their control over the
primaries, for politicians tolook at
thebigpicture and for truedemoc-
racy toprevail.
Imight as well ask for it not to
rain fora wholeweek while I'm at
it,but it's worth askingfor.
Jim Rennieis a juniormajoring
incomputerscienceandhistory.









\e our societybecomingdependent onaplace that doesn't exist?
For the last decade, the Internet
has increasingly become a bigger
and bigger partof our lives.Some-
times it seems that our society
wouldn't easily be able to live or
function without it.We are slowly
becomingdependentonaplace that
doesn't really exist except in the
realm ofcomputer code and fiber-
optic cable.Canourrejectionofthe
corporeal and our creation of this
new, temporal reality really be
healthy?
Before Iget into this,IguessI
have toadmit thatImyself use the
Internet to a great extent.Icheck
mye-mailat leastonceaday,andI






fun, fast andeasy. It is especially
easy becauseIdon'townacar. So
signingon and orderinga movieor
aCDon theInternet is much easier
then walking10blocksdownBroad-
way.
Does this make me lazy?Yeah,
probably. But luckily I have not
completely replaced any activity
that Ido withits equivalent on the
Internet,andIhave nothingto fear
until this happens. It is fun and
games until it becomes an exten-
sion or a necessary part of one's
life.
Ask yourself one question: if the
Internet ande-maildisappearedto-
morrow, could Istill function?
Would my liferemain normaland
fulfilling, or wouldIneed tomake
changes to adapt to this Internet-
free environment?If the answer is
yes, then you are the personIam
writing this for.
(Youshouldprobably alsocheck
yourself into the psychiatric ward
of your nearest hospital,but not
until you are finished reading this
column.)
But, even if you can honestly
answer no to these questions, it is
still worth thinking about. How
many activites are being replaced
by the Internet?Evenif youare not
dependent on it and just use it for
convenienceoras ahobby,Iwould
argue that there is somedanger to
be found in Internet dependence
(also in computer dependence in
general,but thatis another topic for
another column).
RecentlyIattended theFeminist
Reflections Conference that was
held atSeattleUniversityandheard
a presentation by Dr. Sharon
Cumberland onInternet fan fiction.
This, as youmay be wondering, is
fiction written aboutcelebrities and
publishedon theInternet.This type
of fiction,Cumberland argued,has
opened up new possibilities for
peopletobepublishedbecause there
is almost nocensorship or control
of the Internet; anyonewithacom-
putercan writeand be published.
Thispresentationmademeaware
thatnew formsofmedia and popu-
lar culture arealways animportant
part of society and an indication
that we are culturally evolving.
According toCumberland,thereare
over500,000sitesdevotedtoAnto-
nio Banderas alone. Is this danger-
ous?Well, no,obviouslynot inand
ofitself. But what doesit sayabout
oursociety?Manypeoplearespend-
ing themajorityof theirdayreading
and writing this kind of fiction on
theInternet, participatinginaform
ofcommunication thatdeniesphysi-
cal contact with other people.
Iadmit that the Internet has
openedup wholenew avenues for
healthycommunication.It is creat-
ing a global community in which
people from Sweden can talk and
meetpeople inJapan.Neverbefore
has the world seemed sosmalland
limited. The Internet is breaking
downculturalbarriersandallowing
a free-flow of ideas and informa-
tion.But at whatprice?
After the WTO protests in Se-
attle,many peoplebecameawareof
the debate overcorporateimperial-
ism.Howmuch are we,in trying to
createaglobaleconomic and social
community, destroying racial and
ethnic groupsand theiruniqueiden-
tities?Andhow muchistheInternet
aiding this cultural assimilation?
Another worry Ihave about the
Internet is alack of personalization
and a decrease inperson to person
contact.Ifonedayweneverneedto
leave our homes, will we still find
reasonstodoso?HomeGrocer.com
delivers groceries to anybodywith
Internet access.Trips to QFC and
Safeway (which are always fasci-
natingonCapitolHill)arenolonger
necessary.But thesortofperson to
personcontact thatwe findin envi-
ronments suchas thegrocery store
are important for social and per-
sonaldevelopment.We needthese
mundane, everyday interactions,
andIfear that the Internetmayone
daydoawaywith themalltogether.
Consumers can nowbuy any re-
tail item in the worldon the Inter-
net, from shoes toclothingto wine,
cars,insurance,bedding andappli-
ances. With a credit card and a
modem, you really don't need to
leave the comfort of your living
room. Anythingcan be shipped to
you in three to five business days.
Will this create, somewhere down
the road, a society in which shop-
pingface to face is nolongerneces-
sary? Will all of our friends be
strangers with weirdscreen names
like "Jeniray," "Jonefelgd," and
"FrisbeeGrl?"Willallofourinter-
personal relationships be created
through a computer screen?
Although this maysoundslightly
1984-esque and unbelievable,I




another person face to face in their
lifetime.
Mysuggestion toyouis this:next
timeyou want to watcha movie or
buy a new CD, take a little walk
insteadof signing on. It will give
youthe freshair yourbodyneeds to
stay alive, the exercise your heart
needs to stay healthy, and the hu-










commuterschool, which means a
largenumberofstudentshavecars.
There arealready toomanycars
on the road which createclogged
roadwaysandemit mass quantities






income, or $359 per month, on
transportation,it seems a little odd
that moreofus don't find ways to
cut thatcost down so wecanspend
our money onother things.
One greatway todo this is totake
thebus.But, that is not always the
bestoptionforthoseofus whohave
more rigidschedules or want togo
on road trips where the buses just
don't go.
For the longest time,Iwas thor-
oughlydisappointedthat SUhadno
way for me to hook up rides with
peoplesoIcould get down to Port-
land fora weekend,orget toschool
without having to change buses,
which can consume bigchunks of
my day.
Why should it be so difficult to
find a ride or share the costs of
driving with someone? Seattle has
yet to supply us with an efficient
transportation system, but fortu-
nately,SUEarth Action Coalition
has decided tohelpus allout witha
bitof a clever collaboration.
Recently, a beautiful Rideshare
Board was installed in the Student
UnionBuilding,rightpasttheCam-
pus Assistance Center. You can't
miss it with its illuminating lights
Not only willwebehelpingourselves,
we willalso be cuttingdown on the
number ofcars jammingup the
freeways and reducing the amount of
pollution emittedinto the air.
and maps toassist you.
Thiscontrivance providesus with
a fabulous opportunity. Now,
whether youneed a ride or needa
passenger to help cut down your
costs and keep youcompany, you
are completely set up.
All you need todo is figure out
where you're going on the maps




costsofdriving alone and you just





can assist you! Ridesharing is not
somethingyouneed a collegeedu-
cation to do, but it is definitely
ora longroadtrip, and fill outyour
necessary information on the note
pads provided.
Then you just wait for your re-
questtobe filled. Itisactuallyquite
simple: youneeda ride,so youfill
outwhereyouneed togoandwhen,







weallneed tousecars at some time
or another. If it is possible tostart
sharing the costofdriving,not only
will we be helping ourselves, we
will also be cutting down on the
numberofcars jammingupthefree-
ways and reducing the amount of
pollution emitted into theair.
Byeliminating just36milesfrom
yourweeklycommute,youcankeep
two poundsof pollution out of the




ride with who will also share new
information with you and offer a
view from a different perspective
than you hold,as a result of your
regular daily routine.
So, why don't we mix up our





someone toshare a ride with.
Utilize the opportunity you are
givenby theEACandcheck outthe
RideshareBoardtoday.Yes,today!
Lynda Arakelian is a senior
majoring in ecological studies.








the good life at the MurphyApartments
Here's a simple tip: close your window. Some
residents may enjoy the ear-splitting noise of the
freeway thatis James Street, or feel that theriskof




detail that theMurphyApartment interior designers
put intoyourroom. Inorder toeaseyour transition
fromdorm toapartment,plush,expensivefurniture
was bypassed in favorof the ugly,uncomfortable
pieces found in SU dorms. So, the next time you
wake up in a cold sweat because you're missing
your oldBellarmine room, glanceat your rocking
chair and appreciate the feng-shui of the Murphy
Apartments.You'll feel like anR.A.is lingeringat
your doorstepalloveragain.
For shame! Are you leaving yourwallsbare andundecorated?
Ifyou are, you obviouslywant visitors to admire the cracks,
peelingpaintandwaterdamagethatlitteryour walls.Ifyoulack
thebraincells it takes tocover thedamage withfloralprints or
Indian throws, use the damage to your advantage. Grab a
Sharpieandaddsomelines toget thosecracks tospelloutyour




Are yourhouse parties gettingboring?Is the usual drinking
game getting a tad rusty? Here's an idea: Celebrate the
household Americantraditionof findingnew waystoemploy
your tupperware.Place thathunkof cheese yourmother sent
you that you never ate into a lonely tupperwaredish, along
with ahand-paintedsignsaying "Mouse GoHere." When lil'
Mickeysneakshisdiseased rodentbehind intoyourcontainer,
quickly snap that lid on. Use your trapped specimenas an
intriguingcenterpiecefor yournextparty, whenyouplay the
game "How longwillit take for the mouse tosuffocate and
Thismaylooklike anunsightly mess,butLiving
seesit quite theopposite.Notonlycanpilesof
l clothinghide those mousetraps, but they also
V add some color to that disgusting industrial-
i beigecolor of the carpet.Splashoncolor as if
you were a born-againJackson Pollack! Tossa
white froshorientationshirtunderyourdesk,a
navy blue Spectator shirt near the foot of your
bed,anda sassy grayand redSUsweatshirt by
your television. Your AuntJanice may scream
"mess!", but Andrew Schultz will scream
"masterpiece!"
Don't fret over the cabinets of your kitchen that
have no space. This is the perfect opportunity to
flex your creative muscles and find other, more
tantalizing places \o store your food. Use the
dishwasherand themicrowave.Stack adecorative
layerofPasta-Roni on your windowsill.However,
a true Living fanatic willskip a week's worth of
class tocrochet adecorative woolsacktohangfrom
the corner. Who needs chemistry or philosophy
whenyoucanconcentrateonwhat'sreallyimportant— yarn crafts!
Likeall ordinarypeople, we here ig have
ogled those enticing New Age therapy
machines that emanate the soothi ds of a
running stream or a gentle rainshc nvever,
the average struggling college slw hardly
afford such a contraption. Foil, many
Murphy Apartmenttoiletsrunforct ninutes
after they are flushed. So once y< swered
nature's call,grab a pillow, lean r inst the
walland imagine you are silting c nk of a
lazyNew Englandstream. Ah, rel
Don t let those noisy, wind-rattled exhaust fans
overyourstovego towaste.Createaninternational
experience right in the space of your very-own
kitchen. Make a quasi-African percussion
instrumentby dumping some pinto beans into an
empty Pringles can. Then, grabsome friends and
■ waitinfrontof yourstove.When youhear thatall-
too-familiar rattle, shake your beans and create a
funky internationalbeat that willscore you some
extra-credit points in your cross-cultural course.
Cha-cha-cha!!!
The happiest of all homemakers know that the
stovetopisthemostimportantfeatureof thekitchen.
How exciting that a Murphy Apartment stovetop
takes a whopping 20 minutes to reach maximum
heat! Take this time to get to know your food-
heating friend. Cleanit.Polish it.Befriend it.Love
it.Not only will you grow a full beard before your




"rwhelmingly positive response from home and
\dos across the country, SeattleUniversityLiving
"ondinstallment! This quarter,Livingtakesa look
dnew addition to on-campus life, theArchbishop
y Apartment complex. Take a look — it's a good
by JeffDorion,Arts & FeaturesEditor
photos byBrookeKempner,Photo Editor
Heads up, everyone! Precariously placed above the toilet, this
cabinet holds such personal toiletries as toothpaste, Q-tips and a
couple bottles ofVicadin. Butonce those doors areflungopen, who
knows whatwillcomeflyingoutandcrashlandinto thewater?Solve
this soggydilemma by takingoneof tworoads.Place a personally-
knitted seat coveron the toilet lid to promote that seatbeingplaced
down.Or,hangadecorative net under the cabinet tocatch thatbottle
oflotion. Now,yourtoiletries willland witha "thud,"nota "splash!"
Here's a littleknownfact: all thebathroomsinthe-MurphyApartments are
connected,so ifa personon the second floor clogs adrain with unsightly
nasties, then the third floor gets acesspoolof fawnk.Do what any good
housekeeperwould do and add a littlepotpourri to your pottyroom.Use
eitherlong, scentedflowerslike these,or the traditionalpotofspice.Ifyour
friends laugh and call yougrandma, stick their head in your shower and
scream, "You like that better,punk?!?!"
TheSLUM Award!!!
(p^ Seattle University Living ====ji
presents the Murphy Apartments with our /L^\^ first annualSuperior Location for UrbanJ> Mankind (SLUM)Award! With its classy
%. interiors and high-tech design, the Murphy
J/ Apartment complex is the perfect SLUM. The \vbright-eyed faces of its residents signify that
// this is a SLUM likeno other. \\
Call yourparents! E-mail your friends! Be
you live in a SLUM!! It's not justajj
good thing, it's an honor] [T
a quick and easy safety tip
Did youknow thatanordinary couchcouldsave your life? Asresidentsknow, theMurphy Apartments carry an implicit
24-hour flash flood warning. Whenthe water level starts to rise inyour living room and all ofyour personal belongings
areswept away in a suddenwhirlpooloffilth,grabyourcouchcushion!First, toss offthatpileofdirty clothes and week-
oldpizzatodiscover thelarge cushionlurkingunderneath.Firmly grabholdofthesidesandlift upward,avoiding thecloud
ofdirt and Cheetohdust that will inevitably fly toward your face from under the cushion. Holding the cushionat chest
level, take an Olympic medal-worthy swan dive into the typhoon and enjoy a rideofexciting twists and turns. As the
current takes you through thehallsof theMurphy Apartments,make sure your fellow (drowning) residents takenoteof
thebeautifulpatternofyour cushion.
"Good Things" about living
in the Murphy Apartments:
°
Built-in swimming pool in the
courtyard° Realizing that the loud bass coming
from the apartment to the left is
actually from the apartment upstairs
and to the right° Using the echo in the courtyard to
your advantage when the call boxes are
down ... again° Playing the "Finished or Unfinished"
game regarding the mustard-yellow
exterior paint job° Claiming you saw the "divine light of
God"... and realizing that it was the
glare from the bright courtyard lights°
Finding new ways to prove to your
off-campus friends that you really do
live in an apartment,not a dorm°
Being able to access your mail during
the convenient hours of 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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On Monday,Feb. 21st, the Se-
attleUniversity Drama department




a wooden Russian house set in the
middle of a thin forest,by set de-
signer Damon Morris. The audi-
ence was seated on the outside
regionof the house and the forest
loomed meanacinglyup from be-
hind them.
In the notes that accompany the
program, director William Dore
makesthispointaboutChekov:"He
was aware of man's littleness,his
insignificance in a gigantic and
impersonal universe.Even though





thecharacters reach acertain point
of hopelessness during the play,
and allhayetostruggletocopewith
this realization.
Theplay begins in the middle of
the character's lives and thus the




the stage in the title role. Ivan
Petrovich Voynitzky (Vanya) has
realized the fruitlessnessof his life,
and hadresignedhimself toabitter
existence, always askinghimself,
"What would have happened?"
Vanya wasted his life with the
aid of his deceased sister's hus-
band, Alexander Vladimirovich
Serebryakov (William Taylor), a
retired professor who never made
any profound academic contribu-
tions and whois so self-absorbed
that hecannotrecognize the agony
that Vanya experiences when he
makes anextendedstay atVanya's
house. Taylor plays Alexander with a
selfish glee.One wonders if the
actor isevenaware ofthe actions
around him,orif he justgoes out
and says his lines? He represents
thesingle-minded character with





whois wise for her age.but also
helplessbecause of it.
Mariya Vasilyevna Voynitz-
kaya (Tara Melinkovich) is
Vanya's mother, wholives in the
houseas well.Melinkovich'schar-
acter never reveals the inner tur-
moil that theother characters do,
and it is very interesting to see
Melinkovich develop a character
that does not have many lines.
Sofya Alexandrovia (Teresa
Minarsich).isAlexander'sdaugh-
ter from his first marriage, but
Sofyarelates more toVanyathan
she does to her father. This is
because she has been living with
Vanyain aneffort tosavemoney
tosupporther father. .
David Hogan plays Mikhail
Lvovich Astrov,a doctor who is
sucked into the turmoil of this
houseandconsequentlyattributes
to the tension.
The tale is about one family's
plunge into anabyss of helpless-
nessandmediocrity.Twocharac-
ters inparticular act as a counter-
points— IlyaIlychTelegin(Justin
Ribero) acts as the mediator,al-
ways pointing out how beautiful
andhappyeverythingis,andDoc-
tor Mikhail provides a source of
inspiration forothers,eventhough
he is fightinghis owndissatisfac-
tion.
One outstanding performance
was given by Minarsich, whose
portrayal of the plain Sofya was
both heart-wrenchingand truth-
ful.Sofyatakes onthemother role
of the family. She tends to
everyone'sneeds andsmooth over
the family's dysfunctions.
Yet at the same time,Sofya is
trying tobe theyoung womanshe
needs tobe.Her love for theDoc-
tor is evident fromthe first scene,
and Sofya must deal with the
Doctor's indifference towards her
and attraction to another.
Alexander's wife, Yelena, is the
main attraction for the menof the
house.Both Vanyaand the Doctor
fall helplessly head over heels for
Yelena,and she has todeal withthe
pull to remain faithful to her hus-




dience tends toget impatient with
Yelena's helplessness. However,
thatmay beChekov's intent.
The interlocking love triangles
onlyadd to theundercurrent of ten-
sionthateventuallyleads toVanya's
breakingpoint.Ata familymeeting
to discuss business affairs, Vanya
lets loose his unhappinesson abe-
wildered Alexander. Once Vanya
lets loose, everyone else releases
theirpent-up tensions,and thepla>
takes on a new purpose.
Instead of just recognizing their
unhappiness, every character de-
cidestofindsomeequilibriumagain.
Throughout the play, the family's
old nurse (AlisaMurray) acts as a
voiceofreason andexperience,yet
noone pays any attention to her.
Murrayprovidesexcellentphysi-
cal acting in the roleof the nurse.
Youcan see the age in her move-
mentsand thedelicacythatshetakes
witheach step.But whenshespeaks,
the nurse has the voiceof a young
woman. Thoughat first this is dis-
tracting,hervoiceeffectivelyshows
the innerstrength ofher character.
Although this play seems dismal
anddepressing,Chekovcapitalized
on a dark humor. It takes the audi-




The execution of Uncle Vanyc
was well handled by the technical
designers,stagecrewand cast.It is
acomplexplay thatleavestheaudi
ence contemplating their own ex
istence andits meaning;somethint
thatChekov wasaware ofand now
so are we.





The cast ofUncle Vanya. Top (L-R): Teresa Minarsich, Patrick Bonck, AlisaMurray, Tara Melinkovich,
MeghanKelley, William Taylor.Bottom(L-R) DavidHogan,CheyenneKiel, JustinRibeiro.
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FUR? THINK AGAIN!
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confidence, pride,
and plenty of time
to shower before calculus.
In Army ROTC, you'll get to do some pretty challenging stuff, lyjjjllj
Stuff that builds character and discipline. Not to mention l^v
muscles. You'll also learn how to think on your feet and be MOM
a good leader. Talk toyour Army ROTC advisor to find out |yy|
more. And get ready to sweat a little. ||(
ARMYROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.
Contact Captain Patacsilat at (206)296-2439
Or email: rotc@seattleu.edu
Have you 'Ben' to see these movies yet?
JIMRENNIE
StaffReporter
"That guyMattDamon hangs out withhasa lotofmoney
AMYJENNIGES
News Editor
Boiler Room: think Fight Club
Ithout allof the blood.Or as much of the fighting.Or theclub.But other than that,BoilerRoomn the same veinasFightClub,ait re-length look at the male
mmd
—
in this case, in all of its
greedyglory.
BoilerRoomfollows 19-year-old
and tie, but heearns the respect of
many in the firm for his ability to
sell stock to just about anyone he
calls— and for his veryhighscores
on the stockbroker's exam.
This respect lets him join his
collegues" world, one filled with
Ferraris, mansions and bar fights
withbrokers from other firms.
Butonce heis apartof thisworld,
he notices it isn't as rosy as re-
cruiter Jim Young,played by Ben
Affleck, first made itout to be.
Davis discovers
Boiler Room






of the stock they
sell.
Andhe discovers
...,„»v« »■;,„, :,.Lk.iiSeth Davis, played by Giovanni
Ribisi, as he gives up the illegal
casino that he ran outof his home,
and joinsthe brokerage firmofJ.T.
Marlin,starting out asacold-caller.
Hisgoal is two-fold — earn back
hisfather's approval witha respect-
able job,and getrich quick.
Not only does he re-earn his
father's respectby sporting a suit
thathisdadknowsthetirm is bogus
as well,and he onceagainloseshis
father's respect.
Finally, Davis learns the FBI
knows almost as much as hedoes,
and they want him to fill in the
details, inexchange for immunity.
Thefilmcaptures the desireofso
many who want to cash in on the
get-rich-quick careers that are"Thatguy MattDamonhangs outwithhasa lotofproblems
Ec opening shot of Reindeeres is like the dream of a de-
mented child: severalmen inSanta
Claussuitsbleeding,burntanddead.
Merry Christmas!
B'm sure the observant readersat thispoint asking themselves,
"Wait,isn't thisFebruary?Why is a
Christmas moviecomingoutnow?"
Well,February is the traditional
time studiosempty theirshelvesof
movies that can't quite face up to
the competition of the summeror
holiday movie seasons. And this
little film got dumped right out of




And upon seeing Ashley waiting
outside the prison gate, Rudy de-
cides to impersonate Nick, in the
hopesofgettingsomequick action.
After five years in prison, this is
pretty understandable.
After the twoget it on at a local
motel, Ashley's hoodlum brother,
Gabriel (Gary Sinise), shows up to
kidnap"Nick,"in thehopesthathe
can help Gabriel and his gang of




think Rudy's really Nick. Does
Rudy try topretend and be Nick?
Or just be Rudy?
If this were a comedy, lots of
crazyfunandmadcaphijinks would
follow at this point. ButReindeer
Gamesisn'tacom-
Reindeer Games









to do withChristmas as TheHunt
For Red October has to do with
Halloween. Which is to say,noth-
ing.
After theopening visuals ofhor-
rifically mutilated Santas, we are
introduced to Rudy Duncan (Ben
Affleck),acar thiefserving theend
ofa five-year sentencein the state
prison,andhiscellmate Nick(James
Frain),getting out the sameday as





love letters sent during his last six
months in jail.Andyou thought the
dating scene at Seattle University
was bad.
Unfortunately for him,Nick gets
a shiv to the ribs two days before
along in fits and
startsfromtheinitialsetup.Mostof
the drama comes when Rudy will
ocassionallyprotest that he is not
Nick, that thekidnappers have the
wrongguy. At this point the kid-
nappers threaten tokillRudy,and
Rudy is forced topretend thathe's
Nick again.
Thishappenssomany timesover
the courseof the movie that you're





toryplot twists, withlittle success.
Onlyone,halfway throughthefilm,
comes as asurprise andhas any real
importance,butit is justleft hang-
ingandisneverbrought to fruition.























She does a good
jobas far asthose
sprouting upalloverthe American
economy— those who wanta piece
of the bullmarket and whowant it
now.
the stock too. Buthe has a lovable
side as well,soyou just can't hate
him when he blows one man's en-
tire savings. After all,he was just
Ribisiis sobelievableas asmooth- trying todo his job!
talkingstockbroker,youcaneasily Affleck,asthe firm'srecruiter,is
understand how hedupes so many also very effective,promising they
clients. He makes you want in on will all make their first million
lookinglikeacar wreck.The final requirementsgo,but otherwisehas
plot twist is so bizarre that you'd littletowork with.Moviegoerswho
betterkeepsome concession stand enjoy looking at the female form
soda nearby to wash the bad taste willlikelyenjoyTheron'stwonude
outofyourmouth. secenes.
There are some humorous one- Affleck pretty much walks
liners that kept through his performance as a car
within the first three years.Signme




t times, with its fast-
)aced choppy style and
cene flashbacks at the
nd.But the sporadicuse
doesn't capture the same
edginessof its predeces-
sor.
BoilerRoom is an en-
ertaining look at the
■i nitial sideof themale
>syche, which is better
s lown coercing others
tospendingmoneythey









Room is far less violent,soyoucan
actually focus on the characters,
and enjoy your extra-large bucket
of buttery popcorn.
thief, with half-cocked smiles and
grubby facegivinghim mostofhis
criminal edge.Otherwise it's basi-
cally thesameperformanceAffleck
gives in almost every othermovie
he's in.
Not to be outdone by Theron,
Affleck also shows his naked rear
endandhunky torsoin this film, for
those moviegoerswhoenjoy look-
ingat the male form.
Reindeer Games takes itself far
tooseriously.A fewmoreself-dep-
recating moments could have
worked wonders for this film,turn-
ing it into moreof adark comedy.
Instead, it keeps a dark and
gloomy tone with a feel of self-
importance. Even visually, cold,
harshcolorsanddramaticwideshots
trytoconvinceusthat therereally is
a lot of dramahappeningupon the
screen.
Reindeer Games'runningtimeis
only98 minutes, so think of it as a
snack to tideyouoveruntil the big
action filmsof the summer.
Try tocatcha cheap matinee,or
see it when Reindeer Games hits
video shelves laterthis year.
Affleckfinds thecriminalSantaprofessionexhausting.




Research Paper Clinics j
The Lemieux Library Reference Department willoffer Research PaperClinics :
February 1- 25,2000 j
Librarians will giveincjiviclualizeci assistance in: jL "
Defining your research topic ,_Jlfcs\ j
Developing search strategics PJls^^v__
Utilizing onlinean4print resources. W"-"^ "





Turn thisbreak intoa realtrip. With over700airlines,
inexcessof 45,000hotels, andmore than 50 rental car companies,






Men come up short three times over
CHESTER CHASTEK
StaffReporter
Costly turnovers, badbreaks cause repeatedRedhawk losses
Last night the SeattleUniversity
men'sbasketball teamplayedwith
gutsbut foundnoglory as they lost
92-91 to the WesternOregonUni-
versity Runnin' Wolves.
With the Wolves (7-19) leading
bya point andunder twominutes to
play, the Redhawks (6-17) turned
the ball over on an inbounds pass.
The Wolves took the opportunity
and made the most of it,hittinga
threepointer togive theman87-83
lead. The Redhawks quickly
inbounded the ball toChris Hunter
whoflew to thehoop for a layup.
But the Wolves answered again
andheld a 92-88 lead with20 sec-
onds left.
Hunter thenconnected ona three
pointer to pull the Hawks within
one.
SU's Brian Johnson stole the
Wolves' inbound pass after the
Redhawks had forced twoWolves'
timeouts.Johnsonpassed toHunter,
who missed his shot this time.
WOU'S Jon Moehring subse-
quently rebounded the ball and
called timeoutas he wasfallingout
ofbounds.
-
With3.5 seconds left inthegame,




the Redhawks wereleft pondering
what could havebeen.
Hunter ledallscorers witha ca-
reer-high 28points in the loss. He
connected on 13 of19 shots from
the floor.
Nick Leonardearnedhis firststart




for SU. He made three of seven
three-pointers on his way to 19
points. He also had five rebounds,
three assistsand three steals.
Edward McLaughlin had a
Redhawk career-highas well. This
time it was on the boards as he
pulleddown 12 rebounds togo with
his eightpoints.
In the first of the twoexhibition
games against Simon Fraser Uni-
versity(6-21), theSUmen traveled
to Burnaby,British Columbia last
Thursday night andlost 65-57.
Storming out of the gate early,
the SFU Clan took a 26-18 lead
withfour minutes remainingin the
first half. Refusing to quit how-
ever, theRedhawks wentonan 11-
-4 run toclose thehalf andget them
within onepoint.
Keepingthegameclose through-
out the second half, the Redhawks
never let SFU lead by more than
five pointsand tied the gametwice
in the halfs first 12 minutes. De-
spitekeepingitclose,theRedhawks
could never capturea leadof their
own.
SFUcaptureda six-point lead,at
57-51, with 7:22 left in the game,
and the teams traded baskets
throughout the rest of the game.
SFUallowed the Redhawks tostay
in the gameby turningtheballover
three times down the stretch and
allowing SU to continuously grab
offensiverebounds and get numer-
ous second shotopportunities. De-
spite thesegoldenopportunities, the
Redhawks were unable to convert
offensively,andtheClansealed the
game at the free throw line in the
game's final minute.
Nelson ledthe Redhawks witha
game-high 21points,17in the sec-
ondhalf, whileconnecting on four
of seven three-pointers. Hunter
added 12 points and three assists
and Johnson chipped in 10points.
FroshNicholas Crespinel turned in
aRodmanesqueperformance add-
ingsixpointsand 15rebounds,eight
of them on the offensiveend.
The Clan was led by Richard
Anderson's double double of 13
pointsandagame-high lf>rebounds.
DavidWahlfinished with17points,
nine rebounds and four steals.
TeammateChrisGillchippedin 17
points.
Inanattempt toavenge their loss
Chris Hunterdrives to the hooponSaturday againstSimonFraserUniversity. Hefinished with16points.
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See Basketball on page 16
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THE WASHINGTON POLICE CORPS promises qualified applicants a
tremendous opportunity to enter the law enforcement profession,
" while providing outstanding financial incentives.
Recieve full salary of your employing agency while recieviny up to
30,000 dollars in reimbursement for previously incurred college expenses.
Requirements: A Bachelors Degree or earning
a bachelors degree by Spring 2000.
at SFU, the Redhawks returned
homeon Saturday tocomplete the
second game of their home-and-
home series against the Clan. Re-
venge wasnot tobehad as they fell
71-65.
As with twonights before,SFU
jumped out of the gateearly,caus-
ingtheRedhawkstofoul often,and
put theClan in thebonus with 7:19
left in the firsthalfand thescoreat
24-19.
With a consistentand powerful
inside game SFU wasable to keep
constantpressureontheRedhawks.
The Clan's Anderson scored 12
first-halfpoints and added ninere-
bounds.
Sharp passes from McLaughlin
and great movement from Hunter
and Leonard gave the Redhawks
easy baskets, keeping them in the
ballgame andallowingSU to take
a 31-29 halftime lead.
The game was a matter of "can
you matchthis," as both teamsex-
changed clutch basket after clutch
basket in thesecondhalf. Leonard
kept the game in constant reach as
he boasted 10 second-half points
despite being infoul trouble.
With the game close, SU com-
mitted a shot clock violation with
7:22leftin thegameand theleading
55-53. That little mistake allowed
the Clan to hit a three-pointerand
the Redhawks were never able to
recover.
Refusing to quit, SU forced a
Clanturnover,butCrespinelmissed
a wide-openlayup with20 seconds
left in the game.
SFU was able to seal the game
with clutch free throw shooting as
the Redhawks were forced to foul
late in the game. TheClan finished
26-of-36 from the foul line while
SU only made 15 trips to the line,
connectingon 11.
Hunter and Leonard led the
Redhawks with 16 points each.
Leonardcameoff thebench tospark
theRedhawks withsixof 10 shoot-
inganda three for threeeffort from
the foul line in 14minutesof work.
Huntershot a respectableseven for
14 from the field and added four
steals.Nelson added 14 points and
three steals andJohnson added11
points and five rebounds.
Taking care of the second half
scoring,JeremyNeufeld scored 16
points to lead the Clan along with
teammateAnderson's16pointsand
game-high12rebounds.Jeff Antwi
added 15 points on five for seven
shooting, including three for four
frombehind the arc.
TheRedhawksplay tonightatthe
Connolly Center at 8 p.m.
RichardAndersonof theClan is double-teamedbyEdMcLaughlinandNickLeonardduringSaturday 'sgame.
BASEBALL 2000
The best and worst of
the springpastime
Major League Baseball has
workedits wayback intothepub-
liceyerecently,especiallyhere in«;. The recentGriffey tradehe Cinncinnati Reds defi-has sports fans everywhere
5. In the spirit of thespring
training season,here is my list of
thefivebestand worstthingsabout






new home is one of the premiere
places toholdaballgame ineither
Whenoneneeds toget their daily
doseof hardball,ESPN is guaran-
teed to provide. Checking them






million over budget, and ticket
pricesare rising. Many say that it
is just another Camden Clone,
whichIcan'targuewith.TheMari-
ners had better be pennantcon-
tenders this year,orthe fieldmight
be an empty $500 million mon-
2.NationalLeague Central
—
The three frontline players in the
gametodayallplayinthis six team
division,but theReds willbe the
onlyone withachance tocompete.
Thelongballisnice,butwhat ever




out a salary cap orrevenueshar-
ing, the Bronx Bombers will be
winningtitlesforafew moreyears.
R/n 0 worldfullofsuperhumanluggers, the boysfrom the Bronxplay America's pastime the way it
was meant to be played.
league.Theseatingis fan friendly,
and the concessions are quiteac-
cessible. Seattle sun in the sum-
2.NationalLeagueCentral
—
With the Reds' acquisitionof Jr.,
thehomerunracehasbeenstepped
up a notch. Look forward to 18
match-ups between Big Mac's
Cards, Sosa'sCubs,andGriffey's





world full of superhuman slug-
gers,theboys fromtheBronxplay
America'spastime the wayit was
meant tobeplayed.Look forNew
York to contend for the World
Series title this year,again.
4. Griffey's Homecoming
—
Ken Griffey Jr.'s return to
Cincinatti,albeit horrible for the
Mariners (just look at what they
gotinreturn),butitisgoodfor the
game. The Kid accepted a con-
tract thatpays much of his salary
after he retires. Commissioner
Selig almost cried upon hearing
the news,according to SportsIl-
lustrated.
KPN— Gotta love the net-ir the consummate fan.
They'reup totheoldtricks— buy-
ing the quality players necessary
topush themover the hump. Just
like the 19305, 40s, 50s, and 60s.
4.Griffey's Trade— Baseball
superstars have too much power
over who theyplay for. Griffey's
short list of one team that he was
willingto suit up for virtually as-
sured that Seattle wouldgetnextto




cialization of baseball primarily
comes from one source— FOX.
Theyare trying to turn ourgame
into all the glitz associated with
the NBA and professional foot-
ball.It ishard towatchtheirbroad-
casts. Rupert Murdoch is ruining
theDodgers too,oneofbaseball's
storied franchises.
As you can see, there is a flip




expressing disapproval at the di-
rection in whichthe sportisheaded.
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Redhawk women learn lessons on roadtnp




the road this past weekend, and
unfortunately theyearnedtwomore
losses for theireffort,droppingtheir















intensity matched that of the
WNMU Mustangs,and they found
themselvesdown just31-25athalf-
time.
Forthe firsteightminutes of the
secondhalf,thegameseemedlikeit
wouldgo downto the wire.
With 12minutes left in the game,
the Redhawks were down byonly
10 points, setting the stage for a
dramatic finish, but then the
Redhawks ran out of air, literally.
Cox said some of players "suc-
cumbed to the altitude," and the
teamwasunable tokeepupitssolid
play due to fatigue.
assists,three stealsandtwoblocked
shots.Teammate DuulceDavidson
added 18 points and five boards.
Renee Carter and Teri Hubbell
scored 11 and 10 points respec-
tively.
The Redhawks had some solid
individual performances as well.
CenterRachelHinkeconvertednine
of 13 shots from the field to finish
with22 points.
She alsohad sevenrebounds and
twoblocks.
ForwardMandy Matzkecontin-
ued her strong season; she posted
13 points,sevenrebounds and two
steals.
cent from the field,an anemic 19
percent from behind the arc,and a
Shag-like 46 percentat thecharity
stripe.
In stark contrast, the Mustangs
madenineof 14second-halfthree-
pointbombs tofinish thegamewith
a 59 percent three point shooting
mark.
Anotherdisparitymarkedthedif-
ference between the two teams as
well, while the WNMU bench
notched 23 points, the SU bench
managed onlyonepoint.
OnSaturdaynight, theRedhawks
played at Montana State-Billings.
Unfortunately for the Redhawks,
andseveral nice individual perfor-
mances,proved tobe toomuch for
the Redhawks.
MSBsprintedtoa56-26halftime





She wasaidedby the 13pointsand
12 assists of Deena Barty. Joan
Langfordcontributed 13pointsand
four assists while Kami Malnaa
scored 11points.
Matzke continued to play how
shehasallseason,fillingupherstat
line.Shehit four three-pointerson
her wayto 17 points.She also had
four rebounds and threeassists.
Germaine Espinoza took a page
outof theMatzke book. Shemade
threeofseventhree-point attempts,
accountingfornine ofher 1 1points.
She also had six boards and five
assists.
Hinke had another good game.
She chipped in 13 points and five
rebounds.
MSB shotjustas well as WNMU
did twonights before. They made
an astounding 65 percent of their
shots from the fieldand 48 percent
frombehind thearc.TheRedhawks
countered with 30 percent shoot-
ing.
With the playoffs clearly outof
reach andthe seasonwindingdown,
theRedhawks stillhavea reason to
play hard.
"We are trying toplaybetter ev-
eryday,weareplaying forone,two
and three years down the road.
Hopefully we can get this program
back up to the level ofdominance
that we had until about '93,"Cox
said.
TheRedhawksnextchance tolay
the groundwork for future domi-
nance comes this Saturday when
theyhost the UniversityofAlaska-
Anchorage. Tip-off is scheduled
for 7p.m.
"It wasa learningexperienceon
the road,soIam looking forward to
beinghomethis week,"Coxsaid.
The Mustangs, sensing the
Redhawks werenearlyoutofbreath,
attacked the visiting victims, and





points in the secondhalf. She also
accounted for five rebounds, six
Theefforts of thosetwo werenot
enough tokeeptheRedhawks inthe
gamehowever. The thinair in Sil-
ver City seemed to affect SU's
shootingin the secondhalf. They
made only seven of 27 shots (26
percent).They were unable tocon-
vertany of their seven three-point
shots in the second half. For the
game, the Redhawks shot 33 per-
MSB was not the place to recover
from theirearlier loss.
The MSB Yellowjackets were
celebrating senior night, and that
providedall theemotional lift they
neededfor their 106-63 victory.
They jumpedall over us," Cox
said. He added, "For most of the
second half weplayed themeven."
TheYellowjackets'hot shooting
We are trying toplay better everyday, weareplayingfor




























































Fussball Fury 2 We-be-tired 42




































Su Powers F GoChieftains 73
NoSmoking W 8-0-8 28 La VidaGrande 45
Chieftains 35 *GoChieftains
Aardvark 3 IMB-ballCorec





Congratulations to junior forward Jeff Nelson, senior forward
Mandy Matzke,junior forward AnnaKloeck,andsophomore guard
Bridgette Takeuchi. These Redhawks basketball players were re-






New York $293 Not Ready for
Madrid $534 theLSAT?
I'm Steven Klein, LSAT
633-5000 specialist.Fourteen years and
4341University Way ne 30?°, students later,Idon'tthink anyone knows more,_ijjtM about this test,orhow to teach
/ it, thanIdo.That's whyIstill-„ -Hitg^ teach my own ciasses That's
whyyoushould call me.
My -nine week course features
j^y- tffc^ < hours of class time with***fi T*' «""' rfm* weekly helpsessions and five-*^^*^^^*^^^^<*«^^^ mock exams for the reasonable
All fares are ruurokrip. Tax not included price of $695.
Some restrictions apply 1 can answer any LSAT
question - letmeprove it.Call
TnAI/rI now f° ra freeseminar;fcJUIHAVeLI i u.ir.
WE'VE BEENTHERE. ffP!S^i9PT^BFV7Pfl!fll
ASSOCiated StudeiltSof Seattle University
Reggae Reggae Night SG£\<2s
Featuring Alex Duncan ©QGGD© ©UGfoc! ©Qradfeof Jumbalassy and theRude The bands are in and ready to rock and roll!Come see and
ft 1 I ear somes °^ s talentedmusicians perform. On
§ \^^m n , Saturday,Feb. 26, 2000, SEAC is sponsoring the annual\yA I866P DV Battle of the Bands. Doors open at 7 p.m.Cost is $3 with
*ijfl i HI /-L'c'+ a canned good and $5 without a can of food.A beer garden
Wmm DIuCKSTGr is available to those 21 years and over (ID is required). So
HrLgi MR Fri'doV d°ntmisS OUt and make plans t0 attend the Y2K Battle of
jam SI ' ' the Bands.
M Wi AAnrrh 10
LIP SYNC
LIP SYNCIS HACK FOR WINTERHI UlllltANDIS LOOKINC FOR PARTICIPANTS TOPERFORM.THE m AIMI\lHAS 111-EN
EXTENDEDTO WEDNESDAY, MARCH I, 2WM), FOR ALLAPPLICATIONS. EVERY ACTIS LIMITED TO 7MINUTES AND MUST
SUIIMIT A DEMO TAPE WITH THE APPLICATION. APPLICATIONS CAN RE TURNED INTO THE SEAC OFFICE INSUB 202. MONEY
PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED TO THE WINNERS.
Submit to Fragments:A MagazineofLiteraryand VisualArts
Submityourpoetry,prose,artwork and photography toFragments, >\.
>/N . SU's literary magazine,and be remembered forever!Submission /V
/ A/o guidelinescan bepickedup in the Englishdepartment office or in the yr 4> Jk n./ Sf. Fine Arts building. Submissions due Wednesday,March 1,2000. yf '4f >v
/ /^g? Poetryand prosemaybe turned into the Fragmentsbox in the jS*^ K
'
%p^r>
/ x^c^-' '-^o Englishdepartment.Artwork and photography may be y£ & *^& -. A"^. \^
/ .CV'fVn^ '°^ &// \ turned into the secretaryin the Fine /^ XC s^ \fc- \
/ \^^ %\. X& foV SeminarNotice\ %%.UnitedFilipino Club \<'y Q-^ *&'J>■/ "AQuestionofScale" \%*/ Sixth Annual BarrioFiesta \. S \r Jr,^/ byDr.JamesReid \ '"AninagNgKahapon: K. % *C° PhysicsDepartment \EvolutionofOurHeritage" SeattleUniversity \March 4, 2000 4^/ A talkabout theconceptsofscaleand$13 for student,$16 for generalpublic \. / renormalizationinmodernphysical theory
No tickets at the door - Wednesday, March1atnoon inBannon202
Doorsopen at 5:30 p.m. Abortionstopsabeating Sponsored by theSUPhysicsClub
A portion of the proceeds goes tobene heart4,000 timesaday. Refreshmentswillbeprovided
fit AIDS and HIV prevention/education Studentsfor Life of SU
through theInternational Community Health U°tfT?- &P?'" 0>J theUpperSUB. Joinus.For IF^JService. moreinformation e-mail: JRrffe An Ollt Anrl Oi it (\vn\cAxi
sarabpodiMotmaiicom. g*M v^ui-Ana-uutLomeay.
Ihe ASSU RepresentativeCouncil passed ResolutionROO-3 on ihe need for International 1
student Scholarships Tuesdaynight at the Council meeting ■jj4<" KJBvill KllllC
WHEREAS SeattleUniversity's financialaid guide-2(KX) states thatSeattle University |B« ~W S~\idministers $40 million in financial aid, including more than$16 million to I I-a^-v JO m \-» -g-i--jndergraduates in grantsand scholarships and A* M I " II
WHEREAS current SeattleUniversity internationalstudents donot receive any formof j/f "'*-*" V_X \*m\,
irants and scholarships basedon academics, financial need and crisis,orcommunity % |PG 13| "SB*, wmmt.i,*.,." 'W^ii;ervice to support their education and ' * «i—i. ::.;:..:..'..
WHEREAS international scholarships and grants willhelp retain international students, cl- r- ai» ai r* r--i <~(specially during timesofeconomic hardshipand
" D|3 Ua)J Al5 &lQ f"llm Series
WHEREASscholarships for internationalstudents hasbeen researched and Come watch films sheddinglight onl/g/b/t issues with power and
WHEREASother Jesuit Collegesand Universities facillitate scholarships for international humor.
students Ellens comingout episode: Feb. 24
THEREFORE BE ITRESOLVED that the ASSU RepresentativeCouncil strongly InandOut: Mar. 2
-equestsSeattleUniversity's administration toaid international students in furthering their Films show Thursdayevenings@ 7:30 p.m. in the Community Room
fh,c;larships a"d M &the Murphy Apartments. (The Community Room isonthe3E ITFURTHER RESOLVED that Seattle Univesityshouldmake contnuedefforts to a «., ,I, ../ - . ... v .
issist in theeducation of international students. s°Uth5
°Uth&M° f bwl^3' In the Cent6r° f theaPartmentcomPle><:
it s theroom with the pingponand pool tables inside.)
AiSSU unanamouslyapproves aresolution to make newstudent unionbuilding EVERYONE WELCOME!
mvironmentally sustainable. Look for the resolution willbepostedon the ASSU page Snacks anddrinksprovided. Sponsoredby The TriangleClub.
lext week. I Questions:e-mail triangle@seattleu.edu.
IFebruarv 24, 2000
PHSpectator 19
T\itorsNeeded -laundry habilitationServices,apro- (206)817-9538
Volunteersselectthetime, gramthatprovidesemploy- The Spectator
ScorePrep ishiringbright day,andplace they choose ment assistance to those . , it's
and enthusiastic people to to assist a person inneed. with central nervous sys-
tutor high school students If interested, please call tern disorders. Flexible Roommate Wanted at
'
for the SAT and academic (206) 324-5247 or e-mail: work schedule. $13/hr. »P O advertise
subjects. Tutorsare needed Fax resumes attn: Dave Roommate wanted to
inSouthSeattle,theeastside VC@ccsww.org Clemmons(206)731-6088, share 3bd/2ba apt. Call Romie
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(^EEK OF 2/24 - 3/1
ON CAMPUS L__^ _|
Now-2/27 -Uncle Vanya presented by SUFine Arts |__^-^> x<^S^SV^lHh|)^& r3Department intheVachonRoom,FineArtsBuilding, MV c^~—- y I7:30 p.m. and 2/27 matinee, 2:30 p.m. Tickets $8 — —
general,$5seniorsandSUfaculty,staffandstudents. l^"1 f^yf \~\
For moreinformationcall (206) 296-5360. VA S-A
2/24- "Does Classical Epicurean Philosophy hold / j /^t-nS^S^the Key to Overcoming Greed: 'Heroics,' Ambition I o a "^■^lv/ J^L —and the Fear ofDeath?" lecture with Charles Kay Wp^g^^lj^^^ 'w^^^firS^--^*&T^Smith,fromUniversityofMassachusettes,7:30p.m. r^^ =̂lz^nrTf^->^ jttf |\ffl H*K^
inSchafer Auditorium. I"^— __ —^ , X J^ - 1M 5* e êr
2/25-Showcase 2000 Talent ShOW featuring local Fred thought it was an ice-breaker when his professor asked him
hiphopandR&Bartists,7p.m.Tickets$3.Formore wnat tnree items he would want with him if he were «t randed on a
information call (206) 398-4936 or email LHMHiHHIBBHHHHHHiHHHIHH^HHBaiHHj
flocabu@seattleu.edu.
Iw^t is ■> Abou\ 15 »t *( iwu?. v "*♥ »*^ «*"<*? CDODTQjtD so >*i<i/iy j?coft7. {//////■' 0 Mmfyi 2/24-Men'sbasketballvs.HumboldtState Univerm^TL sity,Bp.m.
■ r?B //Li W^t^Si 2/25-Seattle Supersonics vs.AtlantaHawks @key
W :"^f (dE2-S-^-— J^y^z^f2. Arena, 7 p.m. For more information visit http:/, www.nba.com/sonics.
1i it it* relaxed f\a fa ,>lj tke t\lt^o^ ill j<^
+
eiSJ»i? ***' *cl£ *° awM<ff <?v<r/J'^<' 2/26 _ SeatUe Tnunderbirds vs. Kelowna @ Key(?~? I ) /gpgx Arena,7:35 p.m.
]h^ (>■ '■ r
'lS^&s>4 \? hi^ 2/26-Women's basketballvs.UniversityofAlaskaC^^^^^^^//^^j"f\\ I | /"""K Anchorange, 7 p.m.
Urt1 LAJVIIrIJiS ix^^^^aw/srs to 6/?^s/
2/25 and 26 - Shut up and Love Me in the Studio x. N // \*^&o^^*~\<^)
Theater @OnThe^oards,8and 10 p.m.Tickets $20. £>- —^Q (*&- f^y /{jjko %\
For more information call(206) 217-9888. I/Cvj_ >} \<P^c^\^^ n( Lclc<xk_ \
2/26-BigSpoonwithguestJonathanKingham ©The l\^ 3£) a^s l] /r/sV^V^^. fParadox Theater, 8 p.m. Tickets $8. For more :/m^7r/m/^\ fQs\ m "—informationcall(206) 524-7677. +ALL AGES. 4 faV^jffy ICA KP X~~~^
2/28-Democratic Presidential hopeful BillBradley (JW II^Toi }f~~rt^~^\ f i%\ l~^—^speaks atUniversity of Washington, noon.For more V rr/4^^^A \i }®| h //^ yieQ 3^^information contact Jessica @ (206) 398-4737. Iffd iCu/kl {W f Vffi)
3/1-MXPX @ MET Theater, 8:30 p.m. Tickets $10 \//\lf j\ ]\ ~~~f TW / xV/l
advance. ALL AGES. I( V^ 7 A f\ l\ £wl 1 // / /\ II A'/ / l\ \l II \ 1 /\ 1 \
